Parents have many concerns to face about the children s
health and well-being. In spite of the continuous rise in health
care costs, children s immune-related diseases are increasing
at alarming rates. Asthma, allergies, diabetes and ear
infections are some of the many common health problems
children battle. As a result, children miss school and parents
miss work to take care of them.
When children are ill, drugs and medications are the routine
responses of many parents. Unfortunately, these responses do
not really contribute to overall better health and can have long
tern consequences on children s health.
Current research emphasizes the importance of supporting
children s immune systems through natural means.
Responsible medical doctors are staying current with this
research and are taking a watch and wait approach rather
than prescribing antibiotics immediately. Many doctors are
realizing that the only way to real health is to work with the
body s own magnificent healing capabilities.
Science has long recognized the importance of the Nervous
System in health. The World Book Encyclopedia of Science
says, All the body systems would be immobilized without the
Nervous System. It controls and regulates every body activity
down to the workings of the tiniest cell.

The Nervous System orchestrates the health and function of all
body systems. Recent scientific findings claim the Nerve
System and the Immune System are very closely connected.
Both of these systems are directly dependant on each other
to function correctly. Therefore, your child s healthy
immune system is dependant on a healthy
Nervous System.
As children grow, falls and traumas frequently occur
to the spine without parents realizing their effects
on the spinal nerves. We understand the importance
of children wearing a helmet to protect their heads
when ride their bikes. What happens to the spine when
children have falls and accidents from learning to walk, riding
a bike, playing sports or doing typical kid things ? Ongoing
sport traumas, poor posture and other typical childhood
activities all affect the developing spine and the delicate
Nervous System. Damage to the spinal nerves can affect
overall health and well-being. Adverse effects from drugs and
surgery can be avoided when incorporating Chiropractic care
into a healthy lifestyle regimen.
Clinical results have shown the safety and efficacy of
Chiropractic. Doctors of Chiropractic, who are trained to locate
spinal misalignments, have long recognized the importance of
a healthy Nervous System resulting in better wellness for the
entire family.
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